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Syrian children who fled their home with their family due to fighting between the Syrian army and the rebels, lie on the
ground while they and others take refuge at the Bab Al-Salameh border crossing, in hopes of entering one of the
refugee camps in Turkey, near the Syrian town of Azaz. —AP

Syria army battles
IS outside Palmyra 

More than 4 million refugees have now fled Syria: UN 
BEIRUT: Syrian army troops backed by war
planes advanced to within several kilometres
of Palmyra yesterday, battling Islamic State
group fighters outside the famed ancient city,
a monitor said. The Syrian Observatory for
Human Rights said government troops were
now  some five kilometres (three miles) west
of the city and engaged in fierce clashes with
forces from the extremist group.

“Regime forces could enter the city at any
moment, they are not far away and the area
between them and the city is desert,”
Observatory director Rami Abdel Rahman
said. The Britain-based monitor said the fight-
ing was accompanied by intensive regime air
strikes on the city of Palmyra, which is famed
for its ancient ruins, a UNESCO World Heritage
site. The group said civilians in Palmyra were
fleeing the aerial bombardment, which has
intensified in recent days.

There was no immediate toll in the fight-
ing or the air strikes, which have generally tar-
geted the residential part of Palmyra, not its
ancient sector. In Damascus, a security source
confirmed the army had advanced to within
several kilometres of Palmyra.

“Yesterday, the army was able to make sig-
nificant progress in advancing towards the
city,” he said, speaking on condition of
anonymity. “Fighting is continuing between
the army and Daesh,” he added, using the
Arabic acronym for IS. Official news agency
SANA said air raids hit IS positions in Palmyra
as well as on the outskirts of the Shaar gas
field and other areas in Homs province.

IS forces overran Palmyra on May 21, after
sweeping towards the city from their strong-
holds in eastern Deir Ezzor and northern Raqa.
Their capture of Palmyra raised international
concerns they might destroy the city’s ancient
ruins, as they have in other places in Syria and
Iraq. Though IS fighters have reportedly
destroyed at least one statue, no damage to
the ruins has been reported. However, the
group carried out at least one mass execution
of government soldiers in Palmyra’s famed

ancient amphitheatre, later publishing
footage of the killings online.

Exodus
More than 4 million Syrians have fled

abroad since the 2011 outbreak of civil war,
the largest number from any crisis in almost
25 years, the United Nations said yesterday.

A recent wave of people leaving Syria and
an update of Turkish statistics confirmed the
tragic milestone, according to the UN refugee
agency, UNHCR. The agency said 7.6 million
additional people have been displaced from
their homes within Syria by the fighting.

The 4 million refugees are the most to flee
a conflict since the Afghan civil war forced 4.6

million out of their country beginning in
1992. “This is the biggest refugee population
from a single conflict in a generation,” UN
High Commissioner for Refugees Antonio
Guterres said. “It is a population that needs
the support of the world but is instead living
in dire conditions and sinking deeper into
poverty.”

The flow of refugees is accelerating only
10 months after the agency said more than 3
million Syrians had fled their country. Turkey
has borne much of the impact. In June alone,
according to UNHCR, more than 24,000 peo-
ple arrived from northern Syria amid fighting
between the Islamic State group and Kurdish
militants. —Agencies

Algeria mobilizes army
against ethnic violence 
GUERARA, Algeria: Algeria was mobilizing the army yesterday after 22
people were killed in the worst ethnic clashes between Berbers and
Arabs in years, as more details emerged of the violence.

The fighting erupted late on Tuesday in the town of Guerara in the
M’zab valley, a UNESCO world heritage site on the edge of the Sahara
that has seen mounting tensions between its Berber and Arab commu-
nities. An AFP photographer who toured the town yesterday saw
makeshift barricades of tyres and wheelbarrows erected between the
rival neighborhoods and burned out homes, shops and cars.

After crisis talks on Wednesday, President Abdel Aziz Bouteflika
ordered the army to restore order across the province but the AFP pho-
tographer saw no troop reinforcements yet deployed in Guerara. A
Berber leader told AFP that 16 of the dead were from his community
and three were Arabs. The two communities are divided not only by
language but also by religion. The Mozabite Berbers are followers of
the Ibadi faith, an austere form of Islam that predates the split between
Sunnis and Shiites. The Chaamba Arabs, like the majority of Algerians,
are Sunnis. Algerian newspapers gave harrowing accounts of the vio-
lence yesterday, with El Watan daily speaking of “hordes” of masked
gunmen who went on a killing and arson spree. El Watan said the gun-
men rode through town on motorcycles, forcing residents out of
homes which they later torched as policemen failed to intervene.

El Khabar newspaper said masked men carrying hunting rifles
opened fire in the streets, drawing out residents they then mowed
down. There have been on-and-off confrontations between the two
communities since December 2013 over property and land ownership
after a Berber shrine was vandalised. But this week’s violence was the
worst so far, prompting Bouteflika to summon Prime Minister
Abdelmalek Sellal and army chief General Ahmed Gaid Salah for emer-
gency talks.

‘Ancestral values’ 
Bouteflika ordered regional commander General Cherif Abderrezak

to “supervise the actions of the security services and local authorities to
re-establish public order”. He also asked Sellal to punish “all violations
of the law with diligence and severity” and to ensure the security of
people and their goods, his office said. 

But some newspapers and analysts criticised the government’s
response. La Tribune newspaper complained that each time there was
a flare-up in the  M’zab the government announced security measures
but failed to address the underlying causes of the tensions. An editori-
alist said the failure reflected a wider crisis in Algeria, where “the speci-
ficity of a region and its ancestral values” tend to be ignored by author-
ities.—AFP

GUERARA: Algerian men from the Arab community look at
the damage in a house yesterday following clashes
between Berbers and Arabs in the town of Guerara in the
M’zab valley. —AFP

SANAA:  A humanitarian ceasefire for
Yemen is expected to be announced within
24 hours, the news agency of the dominant,
Iranian-allied  Houthi group quoted the UN
special envoy to the country as saying.

The report by the Saba news agency
came as the envoy, Ismail Ould Cheikh
Ahmed, left the capital Sanaa after meeting
Houthi officials. The talks were part of inten-
sive efforts to broker a ceasefire to halt more
than three months of fighting and Saudi-led
air strikes that have killed more than 3,000
people. Ould Cheikh Ahmed had earlier held
talks with exiled Yemeni President Abd-
Rabbu Mansour Hadi in the Saudi capital
Riyadh on a ceasefire that would last until
after the Eid Ul-Fitr holiday, which is expect-
ed to start on July 17. 

Hadi’s government told the United
Nations on Wednesday it would agree to a
humanitarian truce provided key guarantees
were met, government spokesman Rajeh
Badi told Reuters by phone. 

These included a release of prisoners,

including the defence minister, by the
Houthis, and their withdrawal from four
southern and eastern provinces where they
are fighting local militias. Saudi Arabia and
an Arab coalition have been bombing the
Houthis and their allies in Yemen’s army in
an effort to restore Hadi and bolster armed
opponents of the Houthis. There was no
immediate comment from the Houthi
movement, which views its takeover of
Sanaa last September, and of much of the
country since, as a revolution against a cor-
rupt government backed by the West.

The group has previously welcomed
any ceasefire. The Houthis have yet to
accept a UN Security Council Resolution
passed in April which recognises Hadi as
the legitimate president and calls on
them to quit seized land. Aid agencies say
the fighting and a near-blockade imposed
by an alliance of Arab states, aimed at
stopping weapons deliveries to the
Houthis, have caused a humanitarian
catastrophe. —Reuters

Yemen ceasefire announcement
within 24 hours

Dubai skydiving plane 
makes emergency landing

DUBAI: A Dubai skydiving company says one of its planes carrying 15
passengers was forced to make an emergency landing in the desert
shortly after takeoff because of a technical problem. Skydive Dubai
said in a statement on a company Facebook page Thursday that no
one aboard the Cessna Caravan was hurt in the incident, which hap-
pened at 8 am Tuesday near its desert campus outside of Dubai. Local
authorities are investigating.

Skydive Dubai officials could not be reached for further com-
ment. Photos shared on social media and published on local news
websites showed smoke rising from the crashed plane and its fire-
gutted fuselage. In addition to its desert site, the company operates a
prominent drop zone near the Dubai Marina and the Gulf city’s
famous man-made Palm Jumeirah island. — AP


